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Chapter One
1. What did Rob Mason say on page 4?

'Look out, here comes trouble!'

2. Why did Trudy wish she was like Lisa?

Lisa never knocked things over; she had small hands and feet and wavy brown hair

3. What did Rob Mason say on page 10?

'Hey, Mrs Weston! Come and see what Trudy’s done now.'

Chapter Four
4. How did Trudy feel when she had rescued the kite? (page 47)

She felt very, very proud.

5. What did Mrs Weston say? (page 47)

Trudy Hubble, what a mess you look! Your hands and knees are filthy.

Go and wash them AT ONCE!

6. What do you think of Mrs Weston?

Open. (Generally mean)

7. What did Trudy remember Mrs Willow saying? (page 47)

It didn’t matter how she looked outside, inside she was really a swan.